Fiche: Private Residence – Studence – Brusello XL

Location
Off Campus
Studence Brusello XL
Avenue de la Couronne, 480 1050 Bruxelles

Contact
Bart Vandyck
e-mail: info@studence.be
Website: www.studence.be
 Téléphone: +32 2 669 09 96

Description
- 127 accommodations (77 Brus kot xl, 50 studios)
- Immediate proximity to the campuses of La Plaine and Solbosch, shops, public transport >1KM
- New and low energy construction (solar panels, insulation, green roof, condensing boiler, led lightning)
- Completely secure site
- Access to People with Reduced Mobility (disabled)
- Look & Feel modern with own particular atmosphere.
- Lots of common spaces; Billiard, cinema, table socker, fitness, study
- All kots have:
  • private bathroom
  • Furnished (matrass to be foreseen)
  • Private fridge with freezer compartment.
  • Common kitchens equipped with Oven, microwave, dishwasher, fridge and freezer
  • Access to common areas (including fitness)

Prices
- Rent/Loyer: 455€ et 480€ euros for the furnished kots
- De 525 à 650€ for the furnished studios
- Charges: 45€-50€-55€/month
- Rental Guarantee: 2 mois

Services
- WIFI hotspot
- Private keys & Doorphone
- Common rooms: cinema, fitness, games room, inner courtyard, study
- Laundry
- Cleaning the Commons
- Secured bicycle parking spaces and 17 underground car parking spaces
- Resident Studence tutor